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Losing Irreplaceable Data Becomes a Thing of the Past 

Thanks to StoreSMART.com 
Discover No-Tech Solutions for High-Tech Organization 

 

ROCHESTER, New York—Is an irreplaceable thumb drive rattling around somewhere in your 

desk drawer?  Did you leave that important SD Card in one of your suit pockets?  And how did 

that DVD get so badly scratched?  

“Data drives are easily misplaced or left on desks where they can pick up dust,” says Reenie 

Feingold, product designer and founder of StoreSMART.com . “In pockets, they can pick up lint 

or be damaged by coins. Dirty drives can damage your computer or other devices.  Plus, they are 

so small it is difficult to label them properly.” 

No need to lose or damage another flash, thumb, or USB drive, data stick, memory or SD card 

again. All of your high-tech electronic storage devices can be efficiently organized and protected 

with an easy-to-use, no-tech plastic storage system developed by StoreSMART, a leader in high 

quality media packaging and organization.  From adhesive pockets that adhere to appropriate 

folders, to three-ringed zipper binder pages, sheet protector styles, and even protective pockets 

that hang around your neck—StoreSMART has over 10,000 sizes, many styles, colors, printing, 

and other customizable options. 

StoreSMART’s plastic storage holders have been used in homes and offices; at schools and 

universities by students and faculty; and by commercial packagers and printers. “We can make a 

product to fit any requirements,” says Feingold. “ Just contact us and we’ll design it for you!” 

StoreSMART.com has been bringing quality products and services for storage, organization, 

display, filing, and distribution since 1971. The StoreSMART catalog is brimming with new 

products for every application to help you stay and get organized.  StoreSMART accepts purchase 

orders from schools, hospitals, and government agencies. Stock orders received by 4 PM EST are 

shipped the same day.  For more information or to request free samples, visit StoreSMART.com or 

call 800-424-1011 or 585-424-5300.   
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